
easily manufacturai as A-- elements. Three nriests arrived on tho 
soviatvil 1‘in'ss dispatches. It was I •8'ene, atul ctFeetuiuly exerted tUcniHolvui 

to make an entire Mormon | to ,,r<lyr- , *|ul f,\r their mterfer-
' emc there would have lwn bloournetl.

THK It FT HEAT,

As soon as a weakling of tho Cath- 
olie Church tails into their clutches, 
he or she is surreptitiously taken and easy
made forthwith a member of their Bible, and it is easier t<> make an 
communion. Those sects thus fro- “Finstle of St. Matthew.” It is nston
quentlv become the means of vio- ishing to see a “great daily” allow tll,‘ expedition faced t »i hotno
lilting Ilio coimciencee of well intend- im im-sjionsiMo and n-normt writvr . àlîa, whil.- th.-v w"iv" making
ing verwmM and nru accomplice* m to linmtlv vvligiotih milyectH; iiohoily the tlw m.w.l, who ha,I broken
their crime. Failing, now-a-days, to has ever given the lim>< credit tor | ftWav fr,, tin- priest*, i.pened ftru with
draw many to them, tho preachers, much fairness or knowledge where atones. 1 ..mediately the police wro given
as the representatives ot their sects, religion is concerned , Lut this kind j urdvr to load. Father O’D.mucll sprang
have devised the plan of alluring ot theological writing, the truit ot a forward in front of tlu levelled rilles, and
voung people by mean* ofmuningv. study of “Cl,amber.’ I ... y ,1. t .:«■ ' -l'.'ut.s out that hy W ,I. «
Lo weak ouch full, in a moment of and oiliei profound theological work», or on er. ■ “ ""I " l",h"
thoughtlessness or temvtation, the is un insult to the intelligence of even
minister is at hand to witness the its most bigoted und narrow minded
pronouncement of tho marriage vows, readers and il has a good many ol
A convert from Romanism is thru these,—A. ). irei'inan ■< Journal.
heralded throughout the country and —
the preacher has distinguished him- " """ -J»*-f..lly -f the
self. Mixed marriages aro without Bourbons, that “they learned nothing
tho Church’s blessing when at their and forgot nothing,” can now Be asserted
best, but they arc veritable curses with alwulute truth of the follower- of
when performed in defiance of her the elder branch of that ill-fated family
authority. •Wo© to those who bring in France. There is an electiou approach-
down Heaven's curses in such a limn, ing on which the rh-d.-v ,-f sywnty-five
nvr, for not only one generation hut ^
numbers of succeeding generations own js 1)y thl. vmu.sliv v,..„ctvd action 
will rise up in their detiant wicked ofall tlivir factious. But hi far aie the 
lives and lay the cause of their mis- legitimist leaders from encouraging a
cry to the day that a father ami movement in this direction that they are
mother defiantly joined in marriage secretly planning mo.-t impracticable
without tho blessing of (iod. The sclnmu, fur ],laving the t'niuir dr Chain-
consciences of such musl be quick "i’. : “V'.1 . Io.ju.-mI, , . , , ,, .1, , Comte ile Man hn -amtiveil his poimvned before long and the lesult of laiil tv llt.coniv ti, iv .nukesman. hut
such marriages is soon discovered m vVtMl wit], (,;, nu\ {]Xi.ir (..flowing promises 
their unhappiness.—Catholic Colum- to be so inconsiderable that wv hope they 
bian. will in good time sw the fully of tlivir

ways and think fust of tin- < 1mtr.li and of 
“ Henry Y." afterwards. Eminent writers 
in the Catlmliv and t.'ulisvrvativv jirvss 
are pointing out the importance of con
certed effort, notable among them being 
M. de Gaillard, in the ('--msp,it, ami 
in one ,,f the leailing ilaily papers a dis
tinguished publier-1 calling himself an ex- 
Deputy. It is only invincible ignorance 
of the importance of the situation that 
can cxcum, the continuance by the Legiti
mists of their secret committees and 
dynastic hopes.—I'hikvhliilti.t Stnnit.iril.

like politics in their missionary. They are in the direction of the 
Greoubackers are estoomod to have renderings made by Gregory Martin 
a delicate flavor of truth, but a veto- and other priests at Rheims in 1582 
run Burmese cannibal has lately and still more nearly paralled with 
assured his countrymen that the the revision of that production made 
flavor of a red-hot Radical is very in 1849 by the Most Rev. Francis 
superior. The Rev. Dr. Fulton, of Patrick Kenrick, tho sixth Arch- 
Brooklyn, who never loses an ojipor- bishop of Baltimore. Our Protestant 
tunity to dabble in politics, ought to friends may thus see that the'- are 
be sent to Burmah. If this could bo indebted to the Catholic Church 
done by our Government, it would only for tho Bible itself, but for the 
cause the Burmese to regard us with best English version of it; and tho 
much good feelings, and relieve publication of this revision may force 
sensible Protestants of an incubus, on their attention these questions— 
—Freeman's Journal. Since the writings ol tho Evangelists

------- are lost—the earliest Greek maim-
Ik the soul is all, and tho body script of the Scriptures extant, now 

nothing, it is sometimes askod why in the Vatican Library at Rome, 
is so much importance attached to lujing of the fourth century what 
tho burial in consecrated ground ? it guarantee have 1 rotestants that they 
is for the very reason that the soul have the Bible at nil ? If they 
is so important, because the prayers 
used in tho dedication and consecra
tion of cemeteries redomed to the 
souls, whose bodies lie there, and, 
furthermore, tho faithful, visiting 
these sacred places—beautifully call
ed God's-tield—otter up their prayers 
for their departed brethren, “it is 
a holy and wholesome thought to 
pray for tho dead, that they may be 
loosed from their sins.” — Catholic 
Columbian.

“Ok all horned cattle,” wrote 
Horace Greeley, “your college grad
uate is the most worthless animal in 
a newspaper office.” And in last 
week’s Freeman’s Journal, Maurice 
Egan is Justus merciless on the same 
vealy gentleman. The cruelly icono
clastic manner in which the Free 
man's associate editor's pen slaughters 
those innocent fallings that so sigh 
to fill “a long-felt want" and can’t 
stifle the yearnings fora higher life, 
is enough to have him classically 
damned in about fifteen languages.
Mr. Egan should be more prudent.
Those calves may yet become big 
bulls ; and then how they’ll 
bellow and roar, albeit they cannot 
goar I—Buffalo Union.

Why do Sisters of Charily make 
more faithful, tender nurses than 
hired nurses? because they believe it 
is their vocation to be good Samari
tans ; they consecrate their live to it, 
they pray far grace to fulfil it, and 
they never make it a stepping stone 
to a life of profit or leisure. Why, 
therefore, oilier things being equal, 
should not the Sister who feels 
divinely called to adopt teaching asa 
life work lie equal to the young lady, 
who, distracted witli love, divides her 
time between teaching and teaching 
a husband ? Why should not the 
Christian Brother be equal to the 
young man who, whilst teaching, is 
thinking of law, medicine or divinity, 
as his future professiin?—Catholic 
Columbian.

Tub General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church of tho United States 
opened its ninety-second annual 
meeting in our city last Thursday,
May 19th. The commissioners and 
ruling elders constitute a large and 
respectable body, and represent, 
cording to printed reports, 5,439 
churches, 5,044 ministers and 578,- 
671 communicants. They are, wo 
must suppose, representative men ol 
the Presbyterian body, and doubtless 
earnest, intelligent and educated 
men, firm and sinceie believers in 
revealed truth and Christian faith 
according to their knowledge mid 
conscientious convictions; and as 
such we bid them a hearty welcome 
to our beautiful Queen City of the 
Lakes. We can afford to overlook 
an occasional fling at the pope, and can 
the Church of Romo, from the disci
ples of John Knox; and charitably 
imputing that to the prejudices ol 
education and ignorance ot Catholic can 
doctrines, we rejoice to see zealously 
laboring for tlie preservation and 
propagation of whatever of revealed 
religion and Christian doctrines they 
still hold instead of that wretched 
apostacy of the sixteenth century,—
Buffalo Union.

Thk eighty Protestant divines who 
for ten years have been at work re
vising the King James’s translation 
of flic Bible, have given to the world 
their version of tho New Testament.

CLERICAL.
TTTE have received 
W a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We givein ourtailor- 
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

not

rushed on thu. crowd of uicu and wo mon 
in the rear. Swords and ljutous were 
flourished. A reporter was ruighly 
handled, and the police struck out excited 
ly, right and left. This was the ln<t coL 
ll.wioti, and the police then safely crossed 
the Bridge. Ifni 
League hands, with hauliers, and accom
panied hy thousands of people, arrived on 
the townland, from Tipperary, and, Being 
too late for the disturbances, proceeded to 
celebrate the defeat of the landlords. It 
woe intended to evict .Ldin Anderson, of 
t ’astletown; But tire hailill", through fear, 
refused to act with the shvrilF, and tho 
eviction had to he abandoned.

As the troops were tiling ofT past Ander
son’s house a utoh assembled along the 
road and behind the hedges oil the east 
side, ami began to pour in a shower of 
stones. Several of the troops were struck 
ami wounded. The district is in a most 
turbulent state. The local priests declare 
that, if any further attempt is made to 
carry out the decrees hy force, they can
not restrain the people, and a mo t disas
trous collision will he 
civil power barked by military force, is 
powerless, ami the next steps are awaited 
with the greatest anxiety by the authori
ties, who have ordered the troops in Dub
lin to he in readiness to proceed to the 
South at an hour’s notice.

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.
JVNE, 1881.

Humhiy, 12— First Sunday after Pentecost. 
Trinity. 2 Cl. Double.

Monday , l.J—St. Autouy of Padua, Confessor. 
Double.

Tuesday, 14—.St. Bazll, Bishop, Confessor and 
Doctt

f an Imur later two Land

can
not ho certain that they have tho 
Biblo, of what use to them is their

or. Double.
Wednesday, 15—Ht. John a Hancto Pacundo, 

Confessor. Double. (Prom 12 Inst.) 
Thursday, 1«1 —HH. Cornu* Chrtetl. I at 

Double,
Cl.>rp private interpretation of the book 

the)’ call the liible, of what use to
tie, with Octave.

lay, 17—Ht, Philip of Nerl, Confessor. 2nd 
Cl. Double. (Prom 2rt ult.)

Saturday, 18—Of the Octave. Semi-Double.

Prld

them is n revision which only tends 
to raise doubts by pointing out 
passages alleged to be interpolated or 
erroneously deciphered, ot what use 
to them are the supposed teachings 
of Christ, since they cannot he sure 
what those teachings are? Truly 
this revision will bring grist to Bob 
Ingersoll’s mill.—Baltimore Mirror.

In Mfiiioriam.
Mother M. Joseph, who died at Lord to 

vent, Toronto, May 10th, 1881.

of Christ ! life's toilsome jour-Ke#t, spouse 
ney o’er,

y suffering's changed to Joy foreveri 
Rest ! thy allotted task has well been d 
Thy battle nobly fought—the

Tb

victory won.

When life was young—when ;hope anti health 
boat high ;

pleasure, gaudy pomp and wealth did
To lavish*on thee gifts—thou spurned'st them 

all,
In answer to thy Jesus' loving call.

“ My child give me thy heart,” fell sweet and

In loving Accents on thy listening ear,
And earth's allurements vanished from thy

As melt the mists of night before the sun's 
bright

Through weary years of toil and suffering,
To Ills dear cross thy patient soul did cling, 
And pressed It closer as it heavier lay,
As Jesus pressed its load on Calvary's way.

Thus sanctified by sorrow’s chastening rod, 
Calmly thy soul arose to meet its (iod:

trembled not a* death’s dark shade drew

For love triumphant banished servile fear.

Rest!spouse of Christ! In realms of endless

Thou’st gal net I thy throne—thy crown of 
glory bright ;
'mid the virgin band with lilies fair, 

the Lamb forever there.
A Pupil of Lorktto, Guelph.

The distance that separates man 
from (iod can never be traversed by

When
the result. The

man. What is known of the Supreme 
Being must have been revealed to 
man. Providence decrees in a way 
that we do not understand, and can- millionaire, the pauper, the elevated 
not comprehend,otherwise we would 
be equal to (iod. Still we do not 
give u(i our reason, because we can
not fathom God’s designs. It is the 
highest act of reason to acquiesce to 
the Divine Will. Unreasonable men, 
alone, act otherwise. “The fool hath 
said in his heart there is no God.”
The owner of a valuable horse out in 
Bloomington, III., is reported to have in life, wield a mighty influence in 
been an “earnest Christian” up to the world, s'nk to the same inevitable 
the other day, when lightning killed 
his valuable horse, and did not touch 
a number of worthless ones standing 
near it. lie is reported to have resum
ed former habits of profanity and sin, 
declaring that if there is a Provid
ence, “It is against him any way.”
That is the feeling of all who seek 
an excuse for a bad life.

Death comes to all al;kc; the

the lonely, the young, the old, and 
claim all seasons as its own. A 
majority of mankind live as it for 
no other purpose than to enjoy tlivir 
butterfly existence, and then sink 
into nothingness, 
life wore theirs, and all that could 
induce to earthly delights; hut happi
ness was never found. Those, who

TIM I II AND FALSEIIODD.

Protesta»Is think it strange Bigotry in 
Catholics in lefu iiigt" at/vml tlivir places 
of worship, and not encouraging them in 
the cause of religion. They claim to ho 
interested frequently in t'athu ir others, 
and in a spirit of liberality are often pres
ent at Catholic services. They seemingly 
take no account of conscience in the

The charms of

And

The Reverend l>r. Cuvier writes thus 
in thu Emiigeliiil : “NVe Protestante are 
not in thu habit of expending much 
breath or ink in commending the sayings 
or doings uf Roman Catholics 
tinctive system is very odious to us. But 
let us not grudge tlu-m every ounce of 

Let us lie thankful 
Mathew Te

grave. Their memory may linger 
for a while in tho minds of a loving 
few, but the grass grows above the 
silver mounted coffin,and multitudes 
pass the resting place of tho mortal 
remains, heedless of him who once 
lived and acted amongst them, 
this the end of man ?” asked the 

“No,” answer tho

matter, ami regatd lihertd views in religion 
in a different light from views in politics 
or business atlair*. Thu Catholic believes

And
Thou followest Their dis-

as firmly as he believes liis own existence, 
that truth is one; that, contrary to truth 
there are many falsehoods; that hy truth 
alone he can he saved, lie feels as sin- 

ly man can feel that his failli is the 
true faith, ind consequently all opposed to 
it as falsi-, and cannot therefore iidmit for 
a moment that oclirv systems of belief 
true, lie cannot ndh«t liberal views with
out being guilty of a cm<radictioii. ||« 
cannot attend or encourage .. religious 
service that is founded only on oppoS*;.,,) 
to what lie feeL and knows of a certainty 
to he true, without he, is an unreasonahfe 
man, and consequently a lunatic, lie 
does violence to Ills conscience, it lie he 

hy taking cognizance of fals-liood. 
A non-t’atholic, on the contrary, dues 
not believe anything, or i> “liberal” 
enough to admit that all religions are good, 
no matter how contradictory, and that 
eternal life can he obtained by any of them, 
lie cannot do violence to his conscience, 
or in his belief hu considered unreason able, 
if he should attend any religious service, 
including the Roman Catholic. Some 
say that the Catholic is not charitable in 
tien y ing the religious advantages of non- 
Catliblics. They really have 
tii.n of the meaning of the word “charity” 
which can only he founded upon “failli.” 
Faith is one and not < oiitrodictory ; charity 
must he one. and must have for it grand 
object the love of Almighty God. We 

i must love our neighbor's -.*»uI f"r the love 
I of God. It would hi- no lovi uf that soul 

to admit that by its life of falsehood it 
ran attain a life of eternal truth. It is

praise they deserve.
For their Father
Societies, fui their Sisterhood* of dimity, 
ami for the effective protest which their 
hislmps have mode against agrarianism, 
labor riots, and Kearney ism. Dr. Hodge 
very wisely said tlint “ Romanism is vastly 
better than rationalism and skeptii ism.”

CATHOLIC PRESS.
•erniice“Is

In tho revised New Testament, the 
verse “Blessed art thou among 
women” is omitted from the angel’s 
salutation to Mary. But it will still 
ho true that all generations shall call 
her blessed, this to the contrary not
withstanding.— Baltimore Mirror.

Protestants believe that Catholics 
may he saved and that heathens will 
he lost. Are they not illogical and 
unchristian in sending mission
aries to Mexico, I tal}*, France and 
Spain, while millions ol the pagans 
of Asia and Africa are going down 
to death ignorant of the Gospel ? 
—Baltimore Mirror.

Fheqventi.y during the month ot 
June the faithful Christian heart 
will unite fervently with the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, as it is a season de
voted in a special 
honoring of that Heart whence 
flowed the Blood and Water of salva
tion. We should make a practice of 
reciting daily some little prayer or 
of making an ejaculation to the 
Sacred Heart.

“O Sacred Heart of Jesus I Implore 
Than 1 may daily love Tlu-e more nod more."

—Catholic Columbian.

The General Presbyterian Assem
bly in session in Buffalo,the other day, 
condemned in strong terms the (ire- 
sent public schools system, as being 
detrimental to the national welfare, 
as wellas the souls of the rising gen
eration. The secularization of edu
cation was declared to he little bel
ter than infidelity, with the inevit
able result of infidelity. It is only a 
matter of time when the whole 
world will recognize the tact that 
the Catholic Church was correct in 
its antagonism to a system of instruc
tion that loads minds further from 
God, rather than bringing them to a 
contemplation ot eternal truth.— 
Cat hoi ic L ol uni bian.

“Two years ago the Bov. Mr. 
Norris, a Baptist > lergymun at Guil
ford, Me., had trouble with his con. 
gregation because of his Greenback 
views, and the Baptist Conference 
sent him to Burmah as a missionary, 
There lately the natives killed and 
ate him.”

Parson Newman, who, through 
the collapse of the World’s Fair, is

It is ( loi
sible this ex-“earnc8t Christian” 
hopes to convert God to his side by 
becoming profane. Ho 's equal to 
the man who, getting provoked with 
himself, pounded his own head with 
a rock.—Catholic Columbian.

doubting
Christian, whose faith leads him be
yond the gloom ol the grave, and the 
gleam of life eternal bursts upon him. 
The body is given to the earth, 
whence it came, like a faded flower, 
but the life, the soul is indestructable, 
it came not from earth, and earth 
cannot claim it.

ones.

1 have far more respect fir a Mineure 
Papist who holds to the plenary inspira
tion of the Word, the divinity of Jesus 
Christ and the doctrine of future retribu
tion, than I have for certain Protestant 
ministers who «re loose on many vital 
points of theology, and are constantly he- j 

of orthodox religion,

Marriage is to women at once the As we kneel at 
one who has boonhappiest and saddest event of her life: 

it is the promise of future bliss raised 
the death of all present enjoyment. 

She quits her home, her parents, 
her companions, her

the grave ot 
faithful to his ( iod during life, we do 
so in tho spirit <>f charily that unites 
all members of tho Church, and if the 
soul, that once possessed that body , 
is still suffering for tho defilement 
that keep it from heaven, we beg God 
to accept our suffrages in its behalf. 
Wc go to the grave, not because there 
is anything there that is pleasing, 
hut because it revives tho memory, 
and brings the loved one before us 
again as in life, thus intensifying our 
earnest prayers.— Catholic Columbian.

tray ing thu cause 
which they are «worn to dufvml. Wi-ak- 

irusentativi-H uf orthodoxy nru 
mischievous than open 

‘Be something or nothing,’ old Dr. 
Emmons used to say,‘hut don’t lx-only 
Homethingish.’ ” Let us he thankful for 
the above. ’Tis nut often that poor, 
papist idolaters can pick up e/en suck 
slight crumbs uf justice from tin* richly 
righteous tables of I’rotehtant tlivinc.s.— 
Bulfalu Union.

on 1 jacked
ippOMJl'M.

occupa
tions, her "amusements, everything 

which she has hitherto depended 
for comfort, for affection, for pleasure.
Tho parents By whose advice she lias 
been guided, the sister to whom she 
imparted every embryo thought and 
feeling, tho brother who had played 
with her, by turns the counsellor 
and the counselled, and the younger 
children, to whom she has hitherto 
been the mother and the playmate—
all are to ho forsaken at one stroke; again. After a long theological

course in “Chambers’ Encyclopedia” Limerick, May $2, Lss|-
ami much .ending ol Moncmo H. trict rcmnilH mu,.h th„ Tl.v .h«r- ,, .... .
Conways correspondence from Lu- injs 4ti]i unal)lt3 to vx,.v,ut0 hi* writs of charity to warn oui neighbor uf the 1"^ 
rope, lie considers himself fully , viction. Thu military force, consisting h.- i* about to incur, and not 1.. cncouragu 
equipped t<> settle any religious ques- „f (,H> picked men of the Ninth Rcginn-nt him in the means of mffvrmg a greater 
tiun. When hu has added a thorough and a eiiuilar number of the Fifty-seventh, | loss. Heme what a crime < utlmiic. <«>m
iSSEic&sss ! Rsjranr»*rgj*

joyous nnliumullous lo ........... I']"'*"' Now York, lo Ids uomso, ho will ho £3372* mu j -,1'iu.'- Yiww h-'ùnw .........y ........... I —
to come, lhcn woe to the man who V()ml)ctcnt to fill any ministerial (,ut, (,ave n,suit,.,l in most serious couse- j hu dnv* violenc e t„ hi* ciisviei,.Now,

blight such fair-hopes ; who can ,)OSjtion. At present, however, lie is 1l(,During the course of the day | are w.- unreHs.mahlef In fact, i- it nut a
treacherously lure such a heart 1‘tom unorthodox. A week or so ago lie a council was held between the resident pnmf of the unity and divinity <»l <>uv
its peaceful enjoyment, and the ((iHCoverod “a schism in Southern magistrate, the sheriff, and the military faith that the Church ha* m v. r, m the
watchful protection at lions : who |(U(y’' Rut although an almo t and police officers. It was ri-olved to whole history y mi • xi-n mu, < t via ««

. vowimi-likv, break the .Ih.Mon* ...t^copivu, examination ha* been ' ml'lv, with
that won her and destroy the con- tml(l0) no trace .1 tin* kc ..am haa 2'^' and ,M,li™ l„,I hr.’, might nivd .A.fM.V I’.tumbmn.
Iidenvo which love had inspiiod ! been fourni. It was probably u IosmI thu ,ÎJ|« to prevent the Wi.-gcl
And, more than all, tenfold in.Mory scLium—a xchi*m of the Dodo )>oriod. f «l.taininu i.rovUmi*. It i- plan, . . . ... „ Slll.„
should he the portion ot him who |n the language of the Tiinntlioo- that all who am in the castle areas dc • <m,v MM ) ' s< <s,.,sr
gains the 'a flections of some trusting ](,gjuti, 8t. Matthew is spoken of as teriuincd ns ever to hold mit. They seem j Drinking,
woman hy appearing to he hotter ihc “Proteus of theological contro- to he in the highest spirits, and to he am- I ,tlXuUu writes IV-nticu
than he is, and sutlers future time to vc,.sy;’ This phrase is classical, as vly supplied with creature comforts of all ; Mu(fol.,i> *al the La t Li’d, <h. tiny really
develop his had qualities after her xvun as theological; the theologian ku‘V.s- , n , , .. nn. ...... ! ^-t about the husim» it. .had eaim-etof
*uto is irrevocably linked with Ins. g,)08 on, with 1 lie calmness of » great , hecr.Y'hy 'thus.'- who aie outsioe. The getting'drunk. All «lav long l av they 
—Catholic Colombian. mind accustomed to religious novel- bri(1 (iail i,vvU i„(,k. n down, as the ! skirmished and Billed with thn V"iiOdM.-

ties, to announce that tho Hoy. M. I>. j((,.n ^,,1, nluoad that artillery was to he Luglish i Titnhoh. -m a in 1
Conwav had written from London, sunt to storm the castle. Tim ilestruction ne.-s cummen.. ç 1 11 ‘
where "the Irish «iispatchos are manu- of the hrhlgeH was inten.h .l to obstruct aj| ;i i u. ulai bar.

Wo have examined the four gospels, j been ted astray' by falso teachers, tactured, tlml a new verson of Sl ! lu j'îni.ai'. .V'bi-oan af'tei tin 'dieriÙ V Four barmaid an pushed t• • their utmost
The important alternations arc very ! she carefully prepares them for the Matthew’s Lpistle had been seen. In if.'ihe'farniM of two tenant*. N.itlvi pumning ah- m -«i ying out gm A bw are
few—the doxology is out off from j reception of all the graces that are this version, the / nne. s says, “there llur «.ropeity ..fatty kind wum to be drunk th. -• 1 Xl "'"'j! . , h.‘
the Lord’s Prayer, the closing verses ; wilInn her-powei* of dispensing. A were no miracles, and while il foull,i? nuV Was any n d^tanc oflervd r.--i an v ~ "1111 '.1 1 "
of the last chapter of St. Murk have 1 trial time as well as a course <>t in- showed the regenerative character ol Ulltj( tin* ( ..-tie wa- nfuhed. Here they ,:”n !' I||'.‘v, , ;m,i wn'mi.Vxxhen-

imputntionol spuriousness thrown I struction is exacted that the hearts baptism, yet it also shewed that Our sought a n r:aiii I'imuthy (juinlaml. A- .Vj1 ' lllnli, N V,,luv. nn,
upon them, three whole clauses of St. of the converts may ie drawn to Lord, true God and true man re- »oon as the dienff aim hi* party ' ..A .iru jun high ui.Hi.gl, t.. li.-M Their 
Luke’s report ol the Lord’s Prayer I lier and that the importance "1 the eeived liis >acred character “neither proachei , a - k.vmi «• ‘ “'l'^,.n111' ',n <|uart«M'ti up to the « .Ig. ..f the-'lrfu, aru

again deprived of a place, might he are omitted, the story of tho woman great st«-p might he appreciated, at conccji'.ion or birth, hut at hap gi11 'ül-igi-irate dates" that a lmllet l"'i" als". Tin i i -t 1" h.hy. It an
heat to Burmah, to n.>nvct a consul- ! taken in adultery is put in brackets, 1 Shu does nut take them hap hazard tistn.’ I he Twa* adds that “a manu- ,(„'. wall alut.g.-nle < f tl.e ng-nt. 1 "lllia,.v *• ' v-' ! 1 f,1'’ h
ship, and then thu native.-* cotilti do 1 and a dozen sentences here and there and (iuchm: them lier-, 1.uforv they script touching on these points poi The police with .swonL, bàt"i.-, and nib- o - ing, i .:u n , . v a .. ^ ^
Die rest. It would a pi unsure to | are entirely expunged from the text. , have proven ":tliu!n.telvc> sincere, sesses additional interest just now, j (jeat back thu ri,»v\<l, but y.'.»uUl «lo nothin'. ' ' 'j xx 1 . . " .,l 1 u‘l|lb ;uN‘ .
tlK'in and a great ruiivi to tin The minor changes are many, and With some of the sects, if not all, audit is. to'ho hoped that something • ngain-t tb. cn-tle gnitLon, xxliLh v. ■ ' lri;i|V|1
coilutry. The Burmese evidently I most, uf them are fur the bettor. ' the very opposite is done invariably, more may he heard from it.” MSS.1 armed xxitli- \tin -, bz k-, m-A uth i ir

on
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F.XTRAOimiNAin SCENE IN IRE
LAND.ac-mannor to the

The Times theologian is at it The Sicas;* «♦!’ New I’ullas C.isllc.

former tic is loosened, thuevery
spring of every hope and action is to 
he changed ; and yet she flics with 
joy into tho untrodden paths before 
her. Buoyed up with the confidence 
of requit ted love, she bids a fond and 
grateful adieu to tlie life that is past, 
and turns with excited hopes and

even !<•-

When the Catholic Church re
ceives into her fold those who have

an

mt Cfafliolic lecorâ
“Christ.ANV8 Mini nomen eut, Catholkhtb vibo cognomen.”—“Chb.ntian in my name, bit Catholic my nviiname."—Nt. Parian, 4rfi Century.
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